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While the upload of your habilitation to the repository of the University is optional, the University of Innsbruck highly encourages it in the light of its Open Access Policy. On the one hand, this makes your habilitation accessible to scientists and researcher as well as an interested public worldwide.

On the other hand, your habilitation will be archived long term, receiving a stable and citable internet address, and can be found in the library catalogue and via international search engines.

You can find more information on Open Access at the University of Innsbruck here: https://www.uibk.ac.at/open-access/

Please use the following web form for entering your data and uploading your paper:

https://diglib.uibk.ac.at/upload

Data entry

- By clicking on the icon [?] directly within the form, you reach the online assistance for the respective field.
- After filling in the form, please click on "Submit". On the following page you will find an overview of your information. Please check if your entered data is correct. You can edit your data here. You must click on "Finalize upload process" to enter your data successfully.
- After saving the data, you will no longer be able to change it!
- If any changes should be necessary, please immediately contact the Digital Services Department.

Support and contact

In case of questions about the upload, changing and editing of entered data as well as the legal aspects of the electronic publication of your habilitation in the repository of the University of Innsbruck, please contact:

Digital Services Department
Innrain 52, Building IV ("Geiwi-Turm"), top floor, room N° 4DG26
Tel.: +43 512 507 25401, E-Mail: ULB-digitale-Services@uibk.ac.at